
ʻYesʼ to both? You may be interested in our 5-step process for trialling Career Control for Researchers at

· researchdiscipline (Career Control has been tested to suit all disciplines)
· stage of candidature
· gender, experience, cultural and languagebackground, etc.

For larger groups (50+)we suggest leaving2months between thedecision to run apilot and the start
date to give time for advertising, etc.We run two8-week courses each year; pilots canbeorganised
to coincide with either of these.

Step 1 - Decide on the size of your pilot cohort

Step 2 - Choose a starting date

Possible start dates:

Wouldyoulike
offer your PhD candidates?

Would you like to runapilot to findoutwhether this programsuits your

April October

Size of pilot*

Cost for 2024
(exc. GST)*

Suitable for

small PhD cohorts

AU$1,900 AU$8,750 AU$16,000

Suitable for

medium-to-large
PhD cohorts

Suitable formajor

large PhD cohorts

10 participants 50 participants 100 participants

Pilot Process



Step 3 - Recruit pilot participants

We provide draft advertising text and information for your Expression of Interest, and adapt it as required
to help you promote the pilot and invite interest from students. Your institution then:

· determines selection criteria to ensure participants will be representative
of your PhD student community
· decides recruitment procedure (e.g. invitation-only, based on status/pre-qualifying activity,
or via open advertising?)

Expressions of Interest can be gathered electronically, via a survey hosted andmanaged by
PostdocTraining (noextracost) your institution

Step 4 - Run the pilot program

up to 2 additional program places for
administrators/advisors of PhD candidates

optional ʻbuddyʼ matching for participants,
for career discussions during the program

assistance with assessment of participants (for
example, if your students earn credits for
engagement in training during their candidature)

Step 5 – Collect feedback

How do you want to assess whether the pilot program has been a success? PostdocTraining will discuss this
with you at the outset and help with designing survey questions as required, with

feedback tobecollectedbyusandsharedwithyou feedback tobecollectedbyyou

Feedback frompast participants

“I really enjoyed theprogramand itwasgreat that theGradSchoolmade it possible…It gavemeaclear structureof
how toplanmyPhD,how to create thegoal onwhat comesafter that, how to identify andvaluemystrength anda
reasonwhy I shouldcompletemyPhD.”

“I've takenpart in several careerworkshopsandnonehelpedmeasmuchas yoursdid. I think it is theway you frame
questions thatmakesahugedifference. It alsohelps that thiswasastepbystepprocess.”

“Thestepbysteppace led tosome in-depthsoul searchingandhelpedme focusonwhat I amgoodat. I have totally
changedmyexpectationsof careerpost-docand feel very relieved that therearea lotmoreoptionsout there for
when I finish.”

Live

The program itself is delivered entirely by PostdocTraining,
and gives you the choice of the following complimentary
extras:

Interested to run a pilot of Career Control for Researchers at your institution?

Program structure

ContactDrKerstin Fritschesor StephenEvill

+61731023151 info@postdoctraining.com www.postdoctraining.com


	
	



